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Gus C. Lainas, Chief, Containment Systems Branch, L

REVIEU OF THE THFCE MILE ISLA"D-1 CC:12USTI2LE GAS CC;CROL SYSTE'I

- In suppletent No. 1 to the FSAR, dated July 1,1970, as updated, T:1I
subnitted an evaluation of the ccatain=2nt purging systea which will be
used to control post-LOCA hydrogen cencentratica below its lower fla =a-
bility limit. This supplement contains discussions on (1) hydrogen
generation rates, (2) efficacy of purging as a means to control hydrogen
concentration, (3) doses resulting from purging, (4) systen description,
and (5) purge procedures. I reviewed this information and have concluded
that purging would be an acceptable means of controlling the hydrogen
concentration for this plant providing the applicant submits additional
information. The basis for this conclusion, along with a description of
the information needed to cceplete our review, follows.

(1) We have performed calculations which indicate that the hydrogen
concentration could be maintained below 4.1 volume percent if a purge
rate of 11.5 cfm is initiated 40 days following a LOCA. The 40-day
interval was obtained from Figure 3 of the attached Discussion Paper,
" Control of Combustible Accident" (draf t 12/31/o9) using an equivalent
metal unter reaction of 5.3% to account for the 5% netal water
reaction specified in tbc guide and the consumption of 55 lbs. of
alusinua. The other calculational assumptions stated in Safety Guide
7 were also assured. The applicant has stated that he plans to use
a hydrogen concentration of 3.5 V/0 as his control linit for init-
iating purging operations. At this concentration we calculated

that purging would have 'to be initiated after 30 tc 35 days and at
an approxieste cate of 13 to 15 ftJ per minute. Fre the standpoint
of caintaining H2 concentrations beloc the flarnability limit, there
isn't much difference between our calculated pur;e rate and the time
to initiate it, and the applicant's. Horever, as we will see in the
next paragraph, the calculated off-site doses could exceed 10% of

Part 100 if purging were initiated at 3.5 V/0 d;.

(2) We perforced dose calculatiens using Safety Guide 7 assumptions and
the calculated purge rate naeded to lini: 1:2 to 3.5 V/0. The results
indicated that the increcental whole body dose would exceed 2.5 rea
(see attached calculatica). Dcsc calculations based on initiating
purging at 40 days, i.e., 4.1 V/G H , nre also cerforced and indi-2
cated that the incremental thyroid and naole Scd:. doses would retain
belcw 10 perecnt o f r.n t 130 : _;211m vc2ces. The reasons the
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applicant believes that purging at 3.5 V/0 H2 will not result in
excessive doses is the f act that his calculations, which vere not

. based on Safety Guide 7 assumptions, predict several conths decay
time before purging cust be initiated. I have discussed this with
H. Schierling and informed hin that ce would recourend that the
applicant submit additional calculaticas based on Safety Guide 7
assumptiens. The results of these calculations would then fora
the basis for writing a technical specification chich would spell
out the purge rate and the time when purging sheuld be initiated.

(3) Stratification of H2 was assumed to be prevented via the nixing and
turbulence produced by the containment cooling fanc. The applicant
also indicated that all containment volumes are interconnected by
large vent areas which would enhance mixing. I believe the applicant
has taken reasonabic steps to minimize any H2 pocketing; however,
before any quantitative arguments can be presented on this subject,
we must await the results of the stratification study presently
being performed by P"L.

(4) The dc.:ign description of the purg. system, i . e. . , discharge,
monitoring and makeup subsystens, has not been fully described. I

have discussed this with H. Schierling and indicated to him that we
would recommend these subsystems to be Scismic Class I and =cet
Group B quality standards (Safety Guide 26), or that analyses be
submitted to show that they would remain operable following an
accident.

.

(5) TMI-l has indicated that a compressor will be rented in the event
that purging is ecessary. I informed H. Schierling that we would
recom=end that L.;o compressors be on site when purging is needed.
In addition, the capacitics of these compressors, their source of
power, and availability should be documented by the applicant.

'

I have prepared a draft safety evaluation which contains an approvaal of
the IMI system providing the applicant submits satisfactory answers to
the concerns described above. Until .e decide on how this review should
continue, I plan to continue my revieu cf the proposed coa'austible gas
control systens for those other plants assigned to me.
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Jetes C. Clynn
Fast Reactor Projects Branch
Directorate of Licensing

Attachment:
As stated above
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